Online Irish History Course

Contae Chiarraí / County Kerry / Ciar's Kingdom
Thursdays 6 – 7:30pm / Jan 7, 14, 21 & 28, 2021
Famous people from Kerry include: Saint Brendan, Peig Sayers, Tom Barry, Daniel
O'Connell, Padraig O'Keeffe, John B Keane, Christy Brown, Julia Clifford, Mick
O'Dwyer, Neil Horan, Hugh O'Flaherty, Thomas Ashe, The O'Rahilly, Brendan
Kennelly, Máirín Cregan, Anno O'Rahilly, Seán Mac Mathúna etc

Dingle Peninsula

The jewel in Kerry’s crown is
the 7th century monastic
remains on Skellig Mhichı́l, a
world heritage site.

Scotia's Grave near Tralee
According to medieval Irish
mythology Scotia was the wife
of Milesius the ancestor of the
Gaelic Irish. She was killed in
battle on the nearby Slieve Mish
mountains.
St. Brendan was born in 484 CE.

A Kerry footballer with an
inferiority complex is one who
thinks he’s just as good as
everybody else.

The earliest evidence of people in Kerry is 6,500 years ago when
hunter/gatherers had a temporary camp at Ferriter’s Cove on the
Dingle Peninsula.
The origin of the Gaels in Ireland is the successful invasion of Ireland
by peoples from Galicia in Spain, referred to as Milesians. They landed
in Kerry, by some accounts, in the year 1699BCE.
The Irish name Ciarraí derives from the ‘Ciarraighe’, the name given
to a pre-Gaelic tribe who lived in part of the present county, whose
legendary founder was Ciar who took possession around 65 CE.
Following the Irish defeat in the Nine Years War, (1594 – 1603), much
of the native owned land in Kerry was confiscated and granted to
English settlers or 'planters'.
This began a series of wars between the English Protestants and the
Irish Catholics with the English gaining control in 1652 as part of the
Cromwellian conquest of Ireland.
Kerry became increasingly populated by poor tenant farmers in the
17th and 18th centuries and was devastated by the Great Irish Hunger/
Famine of 1845-49.
Thomas Ashe, sentenced to execution for his part in the 1916 Rising,
was reprieved, and later killed by the British while on hunger strike.
Many significant events of Irish War of Independence (1919–21) took
place in Kerry.
Kerry was perhaps the worst affected county during the Irish Civil War
(1922–23). Local republicans were massacred at Ballyseedy in 1923.

Course fee: $80. To enroll, email seanmurphy630@gmail.com

